
9W – A Dangerous Scenic 

Highway

90 days of Status of Storm King

...Hope everyone is ok.

Image:  Wendy Bogart, cornwall-on-hudson.com



7:30 May 18 · Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY

there is Bicycle heading southbound I just passed him 

just past Mountain Avenue

comment: 

What!?!? On 9W!?!?! Clearly no helmet needed since 

the rider is brainless.



May 17 · Edited

Accident just occurred between overlooks northbound 9w, 2 car 

accident doesn't look like major injuries, right lane blocked emergency 

personnel are there. As of 8:35 traffic is moving along no back up.



May 18

6:20 pm - Rollover northbound Storm King mountain. There are also 

ambulances on the southbound side across from the accident. Looked 

nasty frown emoticon



May 18

Accident northbound coming round first part of mountain right lane car 

overturned be careful



May 19

Some fog over the mountain this morning....5 A.M.



May 22

What on earth is it going to take for people to slow down on 9W???

How many accidents do we need to witness, how many lives will have 

to be lost? Everyone agrees with me but when they are running late on 

Tuesday morning, or just too damn impatient they will be speeding 

around the bends again. Aside from putting everyone else around you 

in danger, who would miss you? Who would have to suffer your death 

and live without you.? Better yet, how would you feeling know that you 

killed someone?

Please, please, give yourself more time to travel and slow down. 

Please.



May 22

Please don't drink and drive! Especially while driving a dully 

truck!!!! Just drove southbound on 9w and there was a 

person driving a dully truck that was clearly drunk! Couldn't 

get away from them quick enough! Everyone be safe!



May 26 · Cornwall, NY

Something up on 9W South just around the curve a dead stop



Monday, June 1:

... Just received ACTUAL NYSDOT ROAD CLOSURE ALERT...

comment: it popped up at a convenient time for a change!



June 9 · Cornwall, NY · Edited

There appears to be an accident in the left lane going southbound. 

Police were arriving



June 10

Accident northbound on the mountain-down to one lane



June 11

massive speed trap coming down 9w

comment: Glad they are setting up speed traps. The speeds on the 

mountain have gotten higher over the years - the road is not designed 

for higher speeds. As for Ft Montgomery, quite a few people live there 

and have to make left hand turns to get to their homes. 40 mph makes 

it safe for the residents.



June 15

accident southbound at the 293 intersection police on site



June 15

Going over the mountain at 4:45 this morning heavy fog...



June 20

Traffic stopped SB at Mountain Rd.



July 2

Accident on 9W North by Cornwall, should be clear by now!



July 7

MVA southbound just past WP overlook....down to 1 lane nb &sb....go 

slow around turns as there's no warning of accident until you're upon it



July 13

Disabled vehicle in left lane SB in Cornwall,



July 18 at 4:28pm

Police were re-routing folks down Continental at the bottom of the big 

hill northbound 9W ... not sure what was around the bend. This was at 

4:20 pm Saturday.



July 18 at 4:47pm

Accident northbound 9W near Mountain Rd. Car hit a bear.



July 29 at 9:25am

9W SB Between Mountain Rd & Flagpole, Avoid Right Lane Due To Oil 

Slick from Disabled Truck (Removed). DOT Also Working SB Right 

Lane Closed Between Highlands/Cornwall Line and West Point 

Overlook.



August 10 at 2:53am · Cornwall, NY

Due to a rollover MVA The northbound side of 9W from Mountain Road 

all the way down to Continental is closed.



August 18

Another close call with a tractor-trailer on 218. It was carrying 

construction equipment and an "Oversized Load" banner. We met on a 

blind curve, I pulled as far right as I could and he just barely made it 

past me without taking off the side of my car. Good times!



August 18 - Comment

I don't think tractor-trailers of any kind should be driving on Route 218, 

there's little room to begin with much less having to share a two-lane 

highway space with a tractor-trailer who should be using 9W to begin 

with.



August 18 - Comment

Is there an elected official(s) we can all contact about this? I know 218 

has mixed jurisdiction but ... county? State?



For Cornwall – it all starts here



9W – A Dangerous Scenic 

Highway

www.TheCornwallAlliance.com/Issues/9W

...Hope everyone is ok.

Image:  Wendy Bogart, cornwall-on-hudson.com


